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he has been active every s
City developed in the! 1940 t

Vatican phi ely. Over the year's he accumulated
of Papal Sate stamps and has become serious in this
recent times. By common standards, Fred would now c
somewhat of an expert in thi s part icular spect
interests also extend to United States stamps
precancels.
In addition to the VPS, Fred is a member of
Soc1 ty, Cardinal Spe llman Phi Lato 1i I; Nuseum,
Stamp Club (Past Secretary as well as serving as
past 10 years), and the Worcester PhiJateJic Socle

C1) •

both

on
more

cel Starnr
1 8J)

~cretary Wallace R. Smith is a Manager of the Insurance Servi
of New York. He began collectjng when he was about twelvcye
age but gave it up when he reached his teen-age years. Btl U
returned to stamp collecting after he was mar-r-Led , 1]
in Vatican City First Day Covers and Maximum Card13, r
States Commemoratives, Plate Blocks and First Day
approaching his twentieth year serving the Society as i' ,

having taken on that pOO3ition rst in 1955. He gr·adu
Newtown High School in 1937. Fr-om 19L~2 through 1946 he aor-vod Lr:
the United States Army Air Force. He attended Hew York Univorsi
and the College of Insurance and secured his C.P.C.U. desi :Lon
in 1957. vlally has been in the insurance busine ss s nco 1 '7. .j s
married and has three children. And, as all dues ing rnernbwp
know, he resides in Flushing, New York.
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Most of the information is drawn from a presentation entitled: "Holy
Year 1975 and Its Origins. in the Jewish Jubilee Year" which was
prepared by Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, the National Interreligious
Affairs Director of the American Jewish Committee. It was his hope
that such reflection might contribute "to understanding and mutual
respect between Christians and Jews, especially throughout the Holy
Year. "
I am sure it would be an interesting study for one of our members who
might also collect Israel, to research the issues of the State of
Israel for this theme.
The Jubilee Year had its orlglns in Biblical Judaism and it was developed
and experienced in about 3,000 years of'Jewish history.
The word "jubilee" derives from the Hebrew term "yobel" which means
"jubilating" or "exulting." It refers to the sounding of the shofar _
the ram's horn - on the Day of Atonement announcing the inauguration of
the jubilee year. (Cf. Joshua 6:4) Yom Kippur, the Day of Atonement,
and the Jubilee had much in common. The central intention of both was a
"new birth." The Day of Atonement provided an opportunity to free the
person from slavery to sin and enabled him to start lire anew, at one
with God and with one's fellow human being. The Jubilee had for its
aim the emancipation of the individual rrom the shackles of povert, and
the elimination of the economic inequalities in the Jewish Commonwealth
in accordance with the demands of social justice.
So important was the law regarding the Jubilee that, like the Decalogue,
it was ascribed to the divinely-inspired legislation revealed on Mount
Sinai (Leviticus 25:1).
There could be no more stirring call to the conscience for inaugurating
the Jubilee than the blowing of the Shofar which heralded the revelation
of the Ten Commandments. The Prophetic portion of the Torah, read to this
day in Synagogue services, is taken from Isaiah 58 . Isaiah scores the
hypocrisy and worthlessness of ritual without reighteousness. He reminds
his people that prayer and rasting alone are not enough, "doing justice"
and "loving mercy" must go hand in hand with "walking humbly with yourGod."

Certain objectives were to be served through the observance of the Jubilee
year. The Bib sets forth four-fold obligations, all of which focus on
realizing liberation in the actual life of the. People of God as basic
preconditions to their liberation.
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According to Biblical Scholar, Prof. Heinrich Ewald, "nothing is more
certain than that the Jubilee was once for centuries a reality in the
national life of Israel." The Prophet Ezekiel speaks of its non-observance
as one of the signs that 'the end is come' upon the nation for its
misdoings. He mentions III the year of libert," when a gift of land must
return to the original owner.

Jewish authorities differ as to the timing of Jubilee years. However,
a conference of Rabbis, called in Jerusalem, and accordance with
the view of Maimonides as well as with the practice of the oldest
members of the Jewish communities, and meeting in 1552 fixed the
Sabbatical year of their time as 1552. By that reckoning 1974 would
constitute the 20th year of the present Jubilee Cycle.

Members who might be interested in a more complete understanding of
the Jewish Jubilee Year could receive the full paper of Rabbi Tanenbaum
by writing to :

Interreligious Affairs
American Jewish Committee
165 East 56th Street
New York, New York 10022.

PLEASE NOTE: The "NOTES" this issue is restricted
to eight pages. This is NOT a measure toward
economy, but due to a lack of material being
submitted by our membership for publication.
PLEASE, take an hour or two, compose an article
on some interesting aspect of your collection
and send it to the Editor at 49 Elm st., Worcester,
Mass. 01609.
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2430 James

191 Fiore Ranieri
2431 Irene E" Prantis

2432 Rosemary Herron

2433 Phillip A. Schick

Madisqn Terr" , N.J"
07081

1206 S" Trotwood Ave! San Pedro,

7309 W" St. Chicago, Ill.

Calif
90732
60631

35 Winslow St. Hyde Park, Mass.
02136

6939 Anthony Dearborn, Mich.
48126Columbus, Ohio.
432145144 N. High St.

Apt. 205

CORRECTION
As Interim Editor I completed the publication of the series of
articles on the 5 Baj. However, I incorrectly attributed that
series to Fr. Phinney. I take this opportunity to correct my error.
The discovery of the change in setting was made by the Late
Dr. John Knauer and the series of articles should have been
attributed to him. This I am pleased to do now.
Our liaison for this series was Rev. Floyd Jenkins, S.J. of the
University of San Francisco. Father Jenkins is the Papal StatesChairman of our Society.

SWAPPING
Charles Johnson is interested in swapping mint/used singles only.
He may be contacted as 6632 N. 13th Sto Phoenix, Arizona 85014.
F.J. LeVitsky, VPS Treasurer, is looking for specific Papal State

material. At the moment, precancelled covers are wanted, If any
members have such material, please contact Fred, with details of
the trade or sale, at 13 Lesley Ave., Auburn, Mass. 01501.
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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
thottghts struggle for expression

them down neces ly in order
t to

1 8 I am to be regarded strictly as
Too pressures prevent my devot
that deserves. However, since Fred
help went unanswered, I t myse be "volunteered ,
know what I mean. In the past, some have felt that a few have
monopolized the top spots. This has only been because they
have had the good of the Society at heart when no one else was
willing to take over. Certainly they have not been motivated
by the compensation since there is none. Fr. Phinney, Bill Quinn,
Fred Levitsky and Wallace Smith have given years of unstinting
service; others have served long as committee chairmen. Without
them, the Vatican Philatelic Society would not now occupy its
preeminent position. The challenge is to maintain it. A new,
young editor, Fr. George OtBrien, gives every indication of
being able to infuse new energy to the end that the Society
will progress to greater heights.

2. In this inflationary age, everyone must admit that our
dues structure is way out of line. Paper and printing costs
have mounted termendously in the I£st year. They've already
reached the heights I mentioned in the last paragraph! The only
point to consider in reg~rd to raising the dues is: by how much?
Or should our publication be a quarterly? Or might there be a
combination e.g., a one dollar raise in dues and a change to
a quarterly publication? _Remember, too, that the Society prov-
ides various services free for the asking:

Slide Chairman:
Ms. Margaret A. Monahan
103 Marlboro St.
Boston, Mass.

Pontifical State Chairman:
Rev. Floyd A. Jenkins SJ
Loyola U. of L.A.
7101 W. 80th St.
Los Angeles, Calif.

Chapter Co-ordinator:
Mrs. lone E. Madritsch
5854 N. 35th St.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Membership Chairman:
Ms. Rita Murphy
34 Beaver St.
Framingham, Mass.

Translation Service:
Bro. Camillus, OSF
180 Remsen St.
Brooklyn, N"Y.

3. Here is your opportunity to express your thoughts and
constructive criticisms pertaining to the problems confronting
your Society. What features in the VPS NOTES would you like to
see started or developed? Your officers have some interesting
ideas, but we need to know of YOURS, too.

Arthur E. Lohan
Pres nt
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zo Quara Contumaz end
At least as early as Biblical times

the concept of contagion or transmis-
sion of diseases throusrh contact was

and by 15th century
of quarantine were being

adopted, developed and enforced. Seg-
reg at.ion of was practiced at

Convent St. Gallen in Hos-
pitalum in 736. With the

throughout Europe dur-
eeuturv, in France

"malanter-
or "Iad tievies"

(;ermrmy the "Sicchenhacuscr" or
"Gntll;!ll ha. user," and in Italy the
"] ,nzwJ'pU i" were «stuhl ished. Dur-
ing' thnJGth ccnto i-y, while Black
!l"nth raf':!'d, thoso installations served
H:; qW1l'lllltine stations for merchant»
and t ruvclcrs coming from regions
WIH'rf~ plal~ue had been recognized.
T1:n find such station to he used for
hn ntll inrr plague was in Venice in the
hnu..« of S1;, Lazarus, or the lazaretto
in H:IH. A('cordiug' to Thomas (UJOR),
t his hospital war; lor-at.ed on the island
of Sanla Sp ir itn, two mill'S from
Venir-e.

TL'rp are many versions about the
or irrin of the word "lnza rot.to." The
inf'o rmut.ive documents of C. Ravas ini
o !If,7) arc summarized: According to
Bazala (195'1), the word "lazaretto"
'is dpl·iv('d from the name of a hospital
in J:ome in the 121h ccntu rv. It was
built by King Rotha ro II 0'101-1154).
Ilu':;olin (1881) thought that the
n:l mr- was derived from the church
SHIJIa Maria di Naza rct, used as a
!Jp:;lllOu,w in tho 15th centurv and that
"!azHrpt!o" is a corruption 'of "Naza-
rp! hum." This opinion is supported
bv jill' Wchstnr's Dictionary. Metl i-
j';,vi!z hn s advanced the id~a that it
W:J:, dr-rived from Lnzarus 01' from
!bl' nn m.: .J acopo Lanzo rottl, one of
! I", j'in;t priors of the same hospital.
'l'I:n ulr-e rous beggar, subject of the
J: :I)li('al miracle-in Italian Lazzaro,
in En!"li,dl Lazarus and in Hebrew
j·:lr<lz:.lr (God has heJped)-was made
p<1 {Ton saint of the poor and sick. His
11'1111Pwas given to a religious and
military order founded in .Ierusalem
by J he Crusaders during the 12th er-n-
t ury and abolished in lR30. This
order prospered in Sicily, Lower Italy
a n.l Thuringia and flourished espe-
cin llv in France.

The example of Venice was followed
by other marine cities, for example in
(ii'llOa in 147G King- Rene transformed
the leprosorium built in 1467 into a
lazaretto, and in 1526 Marseilles
H tablished a lazaretto for merchant
mal'inero;. suspected of being; infected.
Trieste erected barracks for plague
patients in 15!J8, and a lazaretto was
developed at Zante in 160!J. In Toulon
an installation was built in the 17th
century for the French navy. The
Knights of Malta erected the lazaretto
of San Rocco in the Marsamuscctto
Island in the Valetta in 1648
(Patton, 1951), and Alexandria estab-
lished one in 1818. A detailed ac-
count of the lazarettos, the quaran-
tine, isolation and disinfection meas-

ures there applied is given in .lohn
Howard's "An Account of the Prin-
cipal Laza rcttos in (circa
178B) . It is the most
description of the regulations, pro-
cedures and services rendered the
quarantine cstab] ishments at

Spezi«, Leghorn ( Li-
varna), Naples, Messina.

Corfu,
Howard

letters;
lwing carried

incoming' letters
at 1he office.

Throughout epidemic di-
seases invaded Europe f'rom east to
west. The people of Central Europe
were terri f ied by these plagues, and
attempts were made to confine plague,
typhus, "mall pox and later cholera to
Turkey, HUBBia and the Balkans.
Quarantine was not confined to the
sea f ront.ie r alone. During the cholera
period (18:30-50) land frontier dis-
infection stations, many of them small
and many of them operating for qnly
short periods, were installed in Aus-
tria, Italy and the German States.
The multiplicity of the cachets and
seals from this period fully attest to
the scope of this effort to limit the
spread.

One of the earliest land frontier:
quarantine stations in Europe was
established about 1750 at the lazaretto
in Semlin on the north bank of the
river Sava opposite Belgrade. Disin-
fection of mail was carried out at
Semlin as early as 1733. This city was
located on the main trade route over-
land from Turkey. and the Balkans
and represented the gateway of trade
into Europe via Austria. The opera-
tions of the station are described by
A. W. King lake (1844) and by Patton
(1951). Increased commerce with the
Balkan countries and the correspond-
ing gr()A\!ing mail traffic forced the

isinfection Stations
Austrians to establish disinfection
stations along the Turkish border in
the Austrian military zone. Similar
stations were in operation by
some GcrJl111l1 along their own

or Russia.

With some ex-
captions disinfection of the mail was
c!H"tjfjed py means of an official hand-

mark or wax seal stating that
was dean and healthy.

From 1830 on, in the course of epi-
demics, there were quarantine stations
and special post offices in the follow-
ing countries; Austria (including
Lombardi, Venetia, Danube Princi-
palities), . Belgium, Bosnia, France,
German States (Bavaria, Bremen,
Brunswick, Cuxhaven, Hamburg,
Hannover, Mecklenburg - Schwerin,
Pomerania, Prussia, Thuringia),
Greece, Holland, Ionian Islands
Moldavia - WaJachia Russia Serbia'
Ottoman Empire ;nd othe~·s. T:Q~
multiplicity of cachets on letters from
th~ Papal States, Tuscany, Modena,
MIlan, Sardinia, Lombardy and
Venetia make it clear 1hat many simi-
lar disinfection stations operated in
Italy dur-ing this period. Unfortu-
nately little is known about their
operation, except what is given in the
accounts of Carlo Ravasini.

1,udwig Dengel (1953) has de-
scribed the disinfection activities in
the Contumaz station in Transylvania.
",,:lfred Heinscn (1933), in his descrip-
tion of disinfection of mail in
Hannover, pointed out that in 1881 the
Qorder post offices Were entrusted
with the disinfection of the mail and
consequently the handstamp mark.
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were used.

one after
Ibth century
with
it in
(Howard,
Marseilles

or
1D51) .
the letters

iron and
vinegar stand-

The let-
stick or cane

of iron tongs pincers
after disinfection, when it was

deemed safe handle. Only experi-
enced collectors can decide whether
the stains on the letters. par-
ticular'Iy in Venice, arc

or
straw,

steam
the evaporation of

and smoke from or
to have been

used at one and another" (Teall,
1947). At Malta in addition to dipping

vinegar letters from Turkey were
laid in a on a wire grate under

. which straw and were burnt.
The fuels for as
the smoking
berries, f'ras-rant

in
use of chlorine

to instructions issued on
1680 (Heinsen, 1933) in

Hannover, mail or were held
tongs and exposed in open

fumes generated burn-
juniper or aromatic

18, 1710, the Mecklenburg-
postal administration issued

similar instructions the
t ion that the letters
in deeontumi-

evolved from
"Rancher" powder (Schonhcrr, 1926).

was to disinfect the
damaging them, a

s M. D. (
2

res

1879) ordered
taminated th roug h
papers and fumigation
same mixture
powdered sulfur, 1

and 2/4 wheaten bran.
the can be considered

f ied after
cooled." The
governing the protective measur-es of

Province Reggio" Emilia"
specify (page /j) that the

powder to be used sl.culd
of OIlC part of manganese per-

oxide (Perosaido di manrunese ) and
two parts of common salt

Sale commune decrepitato ) .
this was in an earthen

moistened water to form paste
and corresponding amount of com-
mercial sulfuric acid was added. Let-

and small packages were
box to the vapors of the

for few minutes, Money and
metal objects were treated with an
aqueous solution of calcium chlor ide
and sulfuric acid. The d isinfccto r-
were warned to avoid the
f'umes and to the sulfuric acid
under lock. This first authentic
report on the use of chlorine ill the
fumigation of letters .

According to a report by the Royal
and Imperial Marine Authority at
Trieste, the mail was disinfected by
putting it in a cylinder of sheet iron
and exposing it to the fumes created
from this mixture (Kumpf - Miku!l,
1(33) . This process was often car-
ried out too enthusiastically, for most
of the letters that passed t.hruuirh
Trieste were scorched by it.
Pettenkofer ill his well known report
to the Bavarian Government in 1884
pointed out that the odor of burnt

the brownish discoloration and
of letter
the

them
the anxiety of
he was assured
had been infected.
biologist
cedure was

but ineffective.
1884 Robert Koch, in his
ments on cholera,
lowing view:
that 'the infective agent (Chol"la
vibro l cannot be diatrihuted in

it into or

or so
coming to

at the
MotileI' Bank,

) Holy-
lazarettos dipping

it with or
by

over fire
or

with tongs and

Patton, 1950). The substances other
vinecar have not been described.

the end of the 1!Jth cen-
tury, sulfur in combination with vine-
gar fumes were supplemented by

with carbolic acid (M unthe,
; Patton, 1951). Frari (1840)

indicates that beginning in 1840 the
fumes created from juniper berries,
gums, resin, benzoin, wood camphor
or whatever were abandoned in favor
of chlorine because it was thought to
be more effective. The postal authori-
ties of Santiairo, Chile used dry heat

epidemic of 1886-
87 had been introduced from
Europe (Palmer, 1947).

be can't)


